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of lhe Boundary Protocol 

PROTOCOJ, to  the Nepal-China Boundary Treaty ~vas 

signed in Peking on January 20 in the midst of il special 

ceremony. The signatories on beha,lf of His Majesty's 

Government and the Government of the People's Republic 

of China were the Vice-Chairman and Forclign Minister, 

Dr.Tulsi Giri, and the Vice-Premier and Foreign Minister, 

Marshal Chen Yi, respectively. Chairman of the People's 

Republic of China, Mr. Liu Shao-chi was also present in 

the signing ceremony. --r. 



Vice-chairman, Dr.Giri left Kathmandu on Jt~nrcary 

16 for Calcutta on the first leg of his journey to  Peking 

a t  the invitation of the Ch i~~cse  Foreign Minister, Marshill 

Chen Yi.He was accompanied by the Foreign and Defonce 

Secretary, Major General Padma Babadur Khatry. Intcr- 

viewed by the yress-meri. Dr. Giri liad stated that  his 

present visit to  China w i ~ s  to  sign the Boundary PI-otocol. 

Dr. Giri arrived in Peking on January 19 accordilig 

t o  schedule, where he was given a warm f'rienclly welcome 

by Foreign Minister Chen Yi and other Chinese leaders 

along with the Royal Nepalese Ambassador t o  China, 

Mr. Keshar Bahadur KC. 

In  a welcome speech, Marshal Chen Yi expressed 

his confidence that  the present visit of Dr. Giri "will 

further strengthen the traditional friendship and close 

co-operation between the two countries." 

I n  his reply ~peech  Dr. Giri said : &-I have brought 

with me the goodwill and cordial felicitations from our 

beloved sover ejgn,King Maliendra, and the people of Nepal 

t o  Chairman Liu Shao-Chi a s  well as  t o  the government 

and the people of China.'' 

Referring to  the  Protocol, which was to  be signed, 

Dr. Giri said, i t  "will not only prove a great landmark in 

the history of our two countries but also inspire confi- 

dence for others who have yet t o  accomplish this much- 



detlired task." 

The Peking airport was tastefully decorated on 

this occasion. Arltl thou~anda of the citizens of Peking 

thronged it, 1)racing the sub.zero temperature. They 

welcomed the visiting Foreign Minister \\.aving the lliltio- 

rlal flags of the two countries, beating drums and cyrubalv 

and shouting sloga~ls like 6cLong Live Sino-Nepalese 

Friendship", and "Long Live World Peace. " 
On the evening of hie arrival, Dr. Giri called on 

Marshal Chen Yi and had a cordial talk ui th  him. A t  

night Marshal Chen Yi gave a dinner a t  the Grea t  Hall of 

the I'eople in honour of Dr. Tulsi Giri and his party. Both 

Dr. Giri and Marshal Chen Yi availed themselves of this 

opportunity to speak warm words on the lastil~g friend- 

ship between the two co~lntries. 

Dr. Giri said, the signing of the Bound;~ry Protocol 

will put  to an end the age-old dispute in a spirit of 

mutual accomodation, mutual understanding, consulta- 

tions and reasonableness on the part of Nepd and China. 

The pillars, which hare  been erected on the formally 

delimited boundary lilie, are not only the markers of a 

new era in the consolidation of friendship between our 

two countries but memorials of how countries with diffe- 

rent political systems could live together in peace and 

amity. 



Dr. Giri explitincd tliat Nepal's policy t o ~ - a r d s  

China has been a policy of peace. As a matter of fact, 

he added, the basic prirlciples of ??(?pa 1's foreigri pol icy 

are peace and friendship with all the coulitries of the  

world. 

The boundary question betwecn Nelbnl a11d China 

was loft over by history. And it 1 ~ 1  re~tlnined unsolvctl 

siuce the days of K i l ~ g  Girvana Yud(1ha Vikram Shall, 

tha t  is, from the beginning of the 19th ccntury. Therc 

was, of course, n traditionti1 customarby bountlary line, 

but i t  was never ~cientifically delimited and physically 

demarcated. 

With the passage of time i t  was realised on either 

side tha t  a final settlement of this question should be 

arrived a t  by peaceful negotiations in a spirit of friend- 

ship and understanding. With this end in view tho Nepal- 

China Boundary Agreement was signed in Pelting on 

March 21,1960.The formation of Joint Committee, compo- 

sed of equal i~urnber of persons from each side, was envi- 

saged in the Agrt ermc~~t .  By the terms of reference, the 

Joint Cornrnittc:e c\ as crnpowercd .'to discuss and solve 

the concrete bonndi~r-y qliestiu~ls co~~cerrling the Nepal- 

China Boundary, colirluct sur 1.c.y of tlie boundary, erect 

boundary-markers and draft il P;ep:~l-Chin:l Boundary 

Treaty, " 



Mumbers of the Joirit Ncpsl-China Bourlclary 

Comrnittce met in tlie inaugural session around the horse- 

bhde table of the Committee Room in Singh Durbar on the 

mornitlg of August 1 1 ,  1960. Tile Nepale~e side was led 

by thc! Foreign and Defence Sc.r.ret:lry, Miijor General 

I'adma Hahadur Bliatry; am1 Mr. C ~ I ~ L ~ I F  Shi-chiell, the 

first residcnt Chilicse Aml)assador to h'epi~l, headed the 

Chinese side. The fourtll session of the Joint Houndarg 

Committee, \~hiclr opened ill I<atl:maiidu on Augudt 24, 

lQ61, ~~repnre( l  a draft Boundary Treaty. The Treaty 

itself was signc.rl or) October 5, 1961 [luring the State 

Visit of His M~jes ty  Kiug Mallendre to China. King 

Maherlclra signed the Treaty on behalf of Nepal, while 

Chairman Liu Shrto-chi w a s  the signatory OIA behalf of 

the People's Republic of China. 

The Boundary Treaty was a landmark in the history 

of Nepal-China friendship. It settled all outstauding 

issues through friendly negotiations in a 6p;rit of friend- 

ship ancl understanding. By this Treaty, Nepal gained 

300 sq. miles of territory and liouilt Everest remained 

within Nepal as ever. 

All t ha t  remained to be dolie following the Treaty, 

was to  dispatch Boundary-Markers Ereclion Teams to 

demarcate thc boundary in itccordalice with tlie line of 

delineation, \vhicli was acco~nplished last summer. It was 



follow-ed by tho sixth session of the Joint Boundary 

Committee which met in Kathmt~nclu and Peking succcs- 

sivcly from December 9, 1962 to Jalirlary 19,1963.D111.ing 

thc mecting the two sides jointly drafted the Boundary 

Protocol and ma(\e the detailecl maps t~ttnched to  Boun- 

dary Treaty, which were to  be sn1)mitted to  the govern- 

ments of the two countries for examin~ttion, approval 

an11 signing. 

M a i n  features of the Protocol 

The I'rotocol is divided into five Parts. Par t  I gives 

the background of the principles governing the erection 

of boundary markers and furnishes details about the 

form and the number of boundary markers and the 

place where they are erected. There are two kinds of 

boundary markers, big and small, bearing serial numbers. 

The number of boundary markers a t  one place ranges 

from one to  three. In other words, where the boundary 

line runs alcng t h e  grourid there is or~ly one boundary 

marlier; w h e ~ e  i t  rnns through mid-river or through 

frontier river or confluence of rivers, there are two boun- 

dary markers of the same serial number; and where the 

confluence of a river forms a boundary, there are three 

boundary markers of the same seriil number. The boun- 



dary markers are also carved in  rocks, accorcling to  

need. 

Par t  I1 gives a comprehensive account of delineir- 

tion of the boundary line section by section along with 

the distance Letween each oection. 

Par t  111 describes the locatio~i of each boundary 

marker from serial number one to seventy-nine in terms 

o f  latitude and longitude. Owing to  geographical difficul- 

ties boundary markera No. 33, 37 and 38 could uot be 

erected. There are thus only 78 boundary izarkera of the 

Serial Noe. between 1 and 76. 

Par t  I V  provides for protec.tion of the boundary, 

the responsibility for which is allotted to each side on 

the basis of equality. There iw also a provision for mutual 

consultation. 

Par t  T' deals with the machinery of inspection and 

the methods t o  be adopted, if a boundary river changes 

i ts  course or if hydro-electric projects or other projects 

are t o  be constructed on such rivers. 

A map showing in full the boundary lille is attached 

t o  the Protocol along with ~ i x  detailed maps of the six 

sections of the boundary. 

Speaking to the pressmen in Hongkong on his way 

back after signing the Boundary Protocol, Dr. Tulsi Giri 

aaid,"So far as the ownership of Sagarmatha (!Ut.Everest) 



is concerned, i t  belongs to Nopal." 

A clear, direct a ~ l d  unambiguous statement of thie 

sort was necessitated by recun-ing ins it^ ua tions uppearing 

in a certain section of tlie foreign press that  the questioll 

of the owilership of Sngarmatlla was not co~~clusivcly 

defined by the Protocol. 

Dr. Giri said that  in Yeking ho llatl talks with 

Chinese authorities on matters of mutual inte'rests. He  

illformed tha t  the construction of I<atllmandu-Kodari 

Road is under way but lie refused to  speculate on the date 

of its completion. He  also reitesnted that  110 thought hat1 

a t  the moment been give11 to  the establishment of air 

service between Katl~mandu and Lhasa. 

Dr. Giri, accompallied by the Foreign and Defence 

Secretary, Major General Pndma Bahadur Khatry, was 

back in Kathmandu on the morning of January 27. H e  

was received a t  the  Gauchar Airport by his Ministerial 

colleagues and the Charge d'bffairs and Military Secre- 

tary of the Chinese Embassj, among others. Dr. Giri told 

the pressmen tha t  the Boundary Protocol, which was 

signed in an  atmosphere of profound friendship and 

cordiality, had settled all boundary questions. 

I n  reply t o  u question Dr. Giri said China was par- 

ticula.rly interested in t>he progress of Nepal and wished 

to  see i t  advance in its own way. He added, “Tile People 



of China cherish deep love and respect towards His 

Majesty King Muhe~idra and the people of Nepal." 

Press Round -up 

THE GORAIiHAPATRA (January 22) welcomes tile 

Boutldary Protocol signed between Nepal and China "as 

n clear example of how successful a policy of settling 

diuputc~ by peaceful means through mutual negotiations 

with open hcart can be." The paper llotee that as tlle 

birth-place of Janak and Buddha, Nepal looks on all as 

her friends and w ibhe8 that o t l l~ lb  also regard her in the 

same spirit. By the signing of tlie Protocol relating to  

boundary betwecii Nepal and China, the peaceful and 

friendly relations, existing between Nepal and China on 

the basis of Panchashil, have been further strengthened. 

Situated between India and China, Nepal is engaged in 

peaceful development through the Panc l l~ys t  symtem and 

desires treatment of equality from all. She wants t o  see 

everlasting peace maintained betweell her ne;glibours. 

Nepal wishes to  see the border dispute between China and 

India settled peacefully without prejudice to the rights 

of either party. Only this call bring about the welfare of 

China and Iudia along with that of Nepal. 

'-Set up in 1961 the Nepal-China Joint Boundary 



Committee hae been able to fulfil the task wit11i11 so short 

a period, for which the officia'e of both ~ i t l e s  serving on 

the Committee deserve commendation. Wit!; the aignil~g 

of the Protocol, the boundary question between the two 

countries- a hang-over of tho past centurit~s- has beer1 

finally settled." 

In  this connection the paper traced the llistory of 

cultural and religious exchanges that  have taken place 

between the two countries f ~ o m  ancient times as Iancl- 

marks in the long history.The paper recalled the marriage 

of Bhrikuti with Tsrong Btaan Sgarn Po, the visits of 

Ararliko to China and of Tseu~i  Cllang to  Nepal. 

The NAYA SAMAJ (January 22) noted with satiafac- 

tion tha t  with the signing of the Protocol Nepal's northern 

boundary has been formally and scientifically settled, 

thus putting an end to  a question harking back to  the 

days of Girvana Yuddha Bikram Shah. It went on t o  

thank the Chinese Government for having taken timely 

steps to arrive a t  a boundary settlement in order t o  pre- 

vent any possibility of disruption of peace with Nepal, 

whose policy of self-respecting independence is well-known 

to  hor. 

The paper points out tha t  the modern version of 

the ancient friendship between Nepal and China is jusb 

eight years old. During these eight years the relations 



between the two coul~tries have been deepened day by day. 

The people of Nepal are gruteful towards Chine, for the 

generoue help she has extended to Nepal in her develop- 

ment works. Apart from leather, paper and cement worbe, 

the Kathmandu-Kodari Highway is btiug conetructed 

with the (:hinese help. When these projects are completed 

the economic situation of Nepal will be etrengthened. 

111 conclusion, the paper expressee the hope that  the 

mutual relationa subsioting between Nepal and China 

will prosper and grow with each passing day. 

Writing under tlie caption, "Boundary Protocol is 

a Symbol of Mutual Goodwill", the NEPAL1 (January 23) 

comments editorially tliat the signing of the Protocol is 

a matter of joy. It recalled that a Joint Boundary 

Committee was formed to reach a settlement and i t  

conducted investigation and exchanged views on all ques- 

tions relating to  the scientific delineation and practical 

demarcation of tho bo~tndtlry on the basis of equality st~d 

mutual interests. 

The paper points out that the friendship between 

Nepal and China has been getting more and more inti- 

mate, that the sentiment of love and esteem he tweet^ the 

two peoples have existed from times immemorial, and 

that  the policy of China towards Xepal has always been 

amicable. ... For the settlement of the buundary queation, 



therefore, tlie two sides tlihl)layctl in full tlie spirit of 

rl~utual co-operation aiitl gootlwill. That was wliy tlle 

SO~IUELI settlement of bounc1nl.y question coulti be auliieve(1 

in itn atmosphere of frieliclship and cordiality. Tlie spirit 

of amity with which the 1)oundnr-y question co~tlrl he 

settled is n yricelcss flowerillg of f'riencisl~i~~ bet\\een t l ~ e  

two conntries. 

The paper adds : "Under the leadership of His 

Majesty King Mahendra, Nepal is going ahead with l l c ~  

policy of strengthening peaceful relations with all coun- 

tries, and wit11 her neighbours in particular. The peaceful 

settlement of Sepal-Clii~~a, boundary question irldicatcs 

clearly the mutual goodwill subsisting between the two 

countries, and it should be regarded as the fore-runner of 

a new era of ever-increasing friendship." 

THE NEPAL SAMACHAR (January 24) recalls tha t  the 

work of demarcating the boundary was taken in hand 

almost immediately after the conclusion of the Boundary 

Treaty on October 5, 1961. With the completion of the 

erection of the boundary-markers, as stated in the Proto- 

ca1,the boundary question between Nepal a - ~ d  China,which 

had been outstanding over the centuries,was settled within 

a miraculously short period of time. 

The paper also recalled tha t  the question of Sagar- 

matha (Mt. Everest) was the most acute one. But  the 



Iloundnry Treaty recognised the sovereignty of Ncpal 

over it to the lasting credit of Nepal-China friendship. 

This Treaty has further led to the expansion of the 

Nepalese territory by three hundred square miles. 

Thus,t.he paper says,the Nepal-China Bou~lclary Trea- 

ty has three prominent features, arid on this account it 

must be con~iclered the Lest one in the history of Nepal. 

They are : settlement of centurieu old boundary quostion 

between Nepal and China, the gain of 300 ~ q .  miles of 

land and the settlement of the question of Sagarmatha. 

The paper went on to  welcome the Protocol signed 

in a spirit of frienstlip and understanding, and poi11 ted out 

tha t  hencefl~rth all1 the conceivable posei bilitiee of border 

disputes between the two conutries have been precluded 

for all times to  come.1n particular, the paper commended 

the programme laid down in the Protocol for tho protec- 

tion of the bo~lnclary-markers and declared tha t  i t  would 

be co~~duc i r e  to a satisfactory atplosphere in future, aud 

etrengthen the foundations of the Nepal-Cllina friendship 

in an enduring f a sh io~~ .  

THE SAMAJ (January 27) notes with satisfaction 

tha t  although the bourrdary, between the two courltries 

was not scie~itifically marked out hitherto or physically 

demarcated, there had been no border disputes in the 

past. It would be waste of timc to  search for a more shi- 



ning example of Nepal-China friendsllip than this. 

In n reference to the question of Sagarmatlla, the 

paper says that  the iuternationirl press had left 110 stone 

unturned to make China take up an adamant position 

and thus drive a wedge between the two countries. But 

they held firm to  the idea, that everything should be 

brought to the negotiation table and hammered out in an 

atmosphere of peace and friendship. As a reault, China 

conceded the right of Nepal to the ownership of Sagar- 

matha. No greater example than this could be found in 

recent history of how a queetion can be prevented from 

assumir~g false proportions through m u t ~  a1 negotiations. 

The paper added, "If anyone is interested in finding out 

how a country should behave towards its neighbour and 

what is the mode of conduct for the respect of peaceful 

co-existence, he can find no better example than the 

Boundary Treaty, and the subsequent Protocal to it, 

signed between Nepal and China." 
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